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If you have never ridden the sand dunes on the Oregon Coast, definitely put it
on your “bucket list”. My daughter and her family have been riding there for the
past 5 years, but this year, we were lucky enough to be able to join them. If I had to
sum it up in one word, it would be
“WOW”.
My daughter had made reservations last fall at Jessie M. Honeyman State
Park, www.oregonstateparks.org which is about 2 miles south of Florence, OR on
highway 101. The park is very large, but it only allows ATV’s on the “H” Loop which
is on the far south end of the park. Another restriction is that you can only access
the dunes from the campground from October 1st through April 30th. But the camping facilities are terrific with paved roads and pads, excellent shower facilities,
camping for tents, campers and motorhomes as well as yurts to rent. The tall pine
trees protect the campground from the winds off the ocean and dunes. I had full
hookups (30 amp, water and sewage) for my motorhome and cost $28 a night. One
word of caution though, make reservations as early as possible, the sites do fill up
quickly. I was about 50’ from the access gate to the dunes. The “H” loop is also
manned with camp hosts which keeps the park noise under control as well as ensuring safety of riders inside the park. They also had a place to store your ATV trailers
during your visit. If you stay in a motel in Florence, there are parks on each end of
the riding areas to park your vehicle and unload.
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Florence Sand Dunes Cont’d
After getting everything setup, we got ready to head out to the dunes. A word of
caution though, make sure you look at the rules. The camp host is located right by the
gate to the dunes and he will give you a brochure as well as a map. Helmets are required
for different age groups as well as type of machines. A flag on a pole is also required on
every machine. They also require an off road sticker. We keep hearing rumors about Oregon not recognizing Washington State OHV stickers, but the Rangers didn’t have a problem with it when I asked about it. They also require a fire extinguisher for side by sides.
There are also “noise abatement” areas, mostly near the eastern edge of the dunes adjacent to houses but the areas are clearly posted. There is also a speed limit on the beach
(25 mph). One thing I did find out is that there are a number of law enforcement personnel patrolling the dunes and they do enforce the rules and will ticket you.

Finally, we went out on the dunes… It was awesome, but it is very easy to get disoriented. Make sure when leave the campground that you check your surroundings so
that you can find the gate again. It took me a while to figure it out. One sand dune looks
pretty much like the others. I cheated, I had a tracking GPS. Once we got going, the riding was fantastic. There is such a variety of places to go as well as various skill level challenges. I still don’t feel comfortable “screaming” up the face of the dunes, some about
200- 300’ high. I spent most of my time in the bowls working my way up higher and
higher on each lap. It definitely improves your skills as well as the confidence in what
your machine can do. But the best part was going down to the ocean. There is a barrier
dune that is covered with trees and grasses with only 3 trails through them for accessing
the beach. You are not allowed to get off the trails in this area. Two of the trails are
passable, but the 3rd one on the south end had about 18 inches of water on it. Once on the
beach, what a ride… remember that 25 mph limit? ...
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Florence Sand Dunes Cont’d
Well, I might have exceeded that somewhat, maybe even a lot. But, I’ve been told
that some of the Rangers carry radar guns. Fortunately, I didn’t have to find out. With
the tide out, the beach is flat and smooth. It’s about 8 miles of beach riding from end to
end. And the view is incredible.
The first day we were there, it was raining which caused the dunes to be chewed up and
rough. But once the sun came out and dried the sand, it was nice and smooth. There
seems to always be a slight wind that continuously blows the sand covering your existing
tracks and keeping the dunes “fresh”. But the best part... no dust.
My daughter and her husband both had quads with sand paddles as did most of
the quads that we saw. I had my Bighorn 2.0 tires on my side by side and I had no problem at all. There are some things you do have to watch out for such as “witches eyes”
which are holes in the sand that drop about 5 – 10’, water areas that if you get too close,
acts like quicksand, and the biggest hazard is the “razorbacks”. Some of the tops of the
dunes don’t have any flat surface on top and if you go screaming up over the top, you
could have a 3 – 4 story drop on the other side. The ranger did tell us that they kill about
3 – 5 riders a year, mostly due to the razorbacks, alcohol and speed. Cindy and I got to
spend a terrific 4 days riding my kids and grandkids… Doesn’t get much better than
that.

If you want to visit the dunes “outside” the open dates at Honeyman, there is another RV
park about a mile south of called Woahink Lake RV, www.woahinklakerv,.com They are
open year round and they have a direct access to the dunes as well.
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Spring Campout
As with all our gatherings, our Spring Campout was a great success. This year, we
camped at Tree Phones Campground in the Ahtanum State Forest. Some members arrived earlier and took advantage of good weather to do some riding prior to the official
rides that were held on Saturday, May 30th. All the campers had arrived by Friday evening and the usual group campfire was enjoyed by all.
On Saturday morning, the riders were organized into two groups, with one group heading
east for the Sedge Ridge area and the other group heading west to Darland Mountain.
The Sedge Ridge riders enjoyed dry conditions and easy riding. The Darland Mountain
riders encountered some lingering snow at the higher elevations and protected areas. It
was somewhat challenging as they headed down the North Fork Road as the snow was
deep and soft in some locations. Everyone managed to navigate the soft snow successfully, with only one machine having to be extricated as the 4wd option was not functioning properly.
Back at the campground by mid-afternoon, everyone relaxed and visited for a couple of
hours until Famous Dave’s delivered our evening meal. As we discovered in the past, Famous Dave’s employees were on time and the food was hot. We all enjoyed an excellent
meal. Quantities were sufficient to ensure that everyone had the opportunity for seconds.
While all the food was delicious, many members really seemed to especially enjoy the
brisket.
Another evening campfire gathering concluded the day.

Relaxing in the shade and visiting with friends on Saturday afternoon.
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Spring Campout Cont’d
The ghostly image
of Mt. St. Helens as
seen from Darland
Mountain.
This month marks
the 35th anniversary of the eruption
that took place in
1980.

A stop to photograph Mt. Adams and admire the scenery.

Members relax
around the evening
campfire and listen
to a “Cousin
Boudreaux” story.
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USFS Roads To Open To WATVs
At our Club meeting in May, Bill Zimmer of the US Forest Service in Naches announced
that the proposed routes for WATVs in the Okanogan Wenatchee National Forest had
been approved. Two of the routes proposed for the Naches District had been approved.
As mentioned in our previous newsletter, these routes will be announced publicly by the
Forest Service on or about June 22nd. The official opening of these routes is scheduled for
June 26th. Between now and June 26th, club members will be involved in preparations
for the opening in conjunction with Forest Service personnel. Those preparations will include documentation of existing resource damage on or in the immediate vicinity of the
roads to be opened. This documentation will protect WATV operators from any complaints of resource damage attributable to their use of the forest roads when it can be
shown that that damage was pre-existing. In addition to that task, members will be posting signs to designate the routes open for travel by WATVs. At the time of this writing,
these activities have not been scheduled. Nor has it been determined in what vehicles
this work will be accomplished. It is possible that the District Ranger may provide us
with permission to utilize our WATVs for these tasks. It is within her power to do this.
We anticipate that these issues will be addressed at a meeting with the Forest Supervisor
in Wenatchee on Wednesday, 6/10. Trail Captain Tim Dunn and I will be attending that
meeting. Once we have the answers to all our questions regarding the work to be done,
we will be soliciting the membership regarding their interest in assisting in this work.
In addition to the pre-opening work, our club has committed to assisting Forest Service
personnel on the opening weekend. We will be involved in monitoring activity and providing information and assistance to WATV operators and other forest users on the WATV
routes. We will be needing volunteers for this work also. Specific details will be forthcoming.
I have included maps of the two WATV routes that will open in the Naches District on
the following pages. There are a total of six routes that will be opened across the Okanogan Wenatchee National Forest. Maps for all of the routes will be available on the Forest Service website when the official announcement is made. These maps will be suitable
for download and printing.
The club’s Trail Captains are looking forward to exploring all these new routes and introducing our members to the new riding areas in the near future.
Ken Didion, Editor
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Founded in September of 2007, the Cascade Quad Squad
has grown to over 100 individual members and more
than 20 corporate members. We are dedicated to enjoying, promoting and protecting the sport of ATVing. We
hold scheduled ride events year-round as well as impromptu rides to enjoy our public lands. We work
with various agencies to ensure that adequate riding opportunities exist for the general public. We volunteer our
time and effort toward maintaining and accessing our
riding opportunities. Our main purpose: to have lots of
FUN! Come and join us! We meet the second Tuesday of
each month at 7:00PM at Round Table Pizza near Fred
Meyers on 40th.

Cascade Quad Squad
2900 South 42nd Ave.
Yakima, WA 98903

We’re on the Web!
Cascadequadsquad.com
“Tread Lightly, Obey the Law, and
Respect Our Natural Resourses”

Our club has performed several service projects. We
worked cooperatively with the DNR and supplied the
workforce to remove two damaged wooden bridges and
replace them with rock crossings on the Gray Rock trail.
The club also has an ongoing highway litter control project between Gleed and Naches.
The Cascade Quad Squad encourages and welcomes new
members. Feel free to attend on of our monthly meetings
or drop us an email on the Contact Us tab on our website.

Corporate members are all welcome to advertise in our newsletter at no charge to them. If you have an
event or a sale that you would like to include in the next issue, just email the details to the editor at kjdidion@gmail.com

Support Our Corporate Members


Yukon’s Trucking



Ellensburg Powersports



Les Schwab Tire Sales, Yakima
and Union Gap



Invisible Ink, Yakima



Lonestar Ranch House Restaurant,
Yakima

Greg Stevenson Construction,
Cowiche



Vanamburg Enterprises, Yakima



Round Table Pizza, Yakima



Canopy Country RV, Union Gap

Our Corporate Members are:



Poulin’s Motorcycle, Yakima



Rad’s Auto Repair, Yakima



Valley Marine, Yakima



AlphaTronics, Tukwila



Owen’s Cycle, Inc., Yakima



Hurst Brumback & Brusic, Union
Gap

Whenever you can, try to support those
who support us. Our corporate members
show their support for our club’s goals
by paying for their corporate membership. Our corporate members are listed
on our website, but we will also provide
a list of them here. When you are doing
business with them, let them know that
you are a member of the Cascade Quad
Squad and that you appreciate their
support.



The Woodshed Restaurant and
Lounge, Naches



Premier Power Sports, Yakima



Selah Trailer Camper Sales, Inc.,
Selah



ITEC: Independent Trailer &
Equipment Co., Inc., Yakima



Our club website contains a full listing
of our Corporate Members and includes
addresses, phone numbers and website
links.

